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STERLING E. TMSS?IAN, temporarily domiciled at the
Knickerbocker Hotel, Hollywood, California, advised he is the
owner of the ,ueens Surf Barefoot Bar, a night club at 4Ja1kak11,
.,onolulu, Hawaii .
During the summer of
RUBY, under the
name of JACK RUBENSTEIN, invited i"IOSSMAN to the table occupied
by RUBY and two unidentified white males in NOssmAN's night
club .
The unidentii..ed males were in their late forties, one
was from Dallas, the other from Chicago .
MOSSNAN said he
assumes RUBY and the other two men stayed at the Royal Hawaiian
or the Hilton Hawaiian Village Hotel in Honolulu .
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The "Honolulu Advertiser" ran a story on Nova7aber 25 .
1963, that STERLING E . MOSSMAN was interviewed on November 24 .
1963 . He stated he at JACK LEON RUBY when RUBY came to Honolulu
in June, 1961, to seek talent . RUBY was with two unidentified
persons who eccomnenied him. RUBY allegedly corresoanded with
MOSSDIAN concerning e possible appearance at RUBY's )tight club in
Dallas, and he saw RUBY later that year in Dallas .

1961,

STERLING E. MOSS.MAN, temporarily domiciled at the
Knickerbocker Hotel, Hollywood, Cellfornis, was interviewed a.nd
advised he is the -al of the Queens Berafoo : Bar, a night club
at Waikiki, Honolulu, Hawaii . During the s
of 1951, RUBY,
under the nsme of JACK RUBEOSTEIN, Invited MOSSMAN to the table
occupied by RUBY and two unidentified white males in MOSSMN's night
club . The unidentified ms lea were in their lrte forties, o
from Dallas, the other from Chicago . MOSS14AN said he assume, RUBY
and the other two men stayed at the Royal Hawaiian or the Hilton
'lawaiian Village Hotel in Honolulu .

MOSSNo-1N said the discussion he had with RUBY was not
of a subversive or controversial character.
RUBY told MOSSy,AN
he owned the Carousel Club at Dallas .
'fne whole discussion
related to the possible increase in the number of dancers at
the Carousel Club and the possible use of the dancing girls
by RUBY at his Dallas night club .
RUBY did not drink any
intoxicants.
MOSSMAN said
He appeared normal but talkative .
this one occasion was the only time he has talked to RUBY
and the conversation lasted only about
minutes .
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MOSSMAN said the discussion he had kith RUBY w
n,, t of
a subversive or controversial character . RUBY told b :33SMAN he
owned the Carousel Club at Dallas . The whole discussion roleted
to the possible increase in the number of dancers at the Carousel
Club and the possible use of the dancing girls by RUBY at his
Dallas night club . RUBY did not drink any intoxicants . He
appeared normal but talkntivc . MOSSDAN said this one --was the only time he has talked to RUBY end the conversation lasted
only about forty-five minutes .

MOSSlAN said he could not say whether the men who
were with RITLY were business associates, and he knew of no
way of identifying them .
SSMSN advised that in the event further interview
of him _s MO
desired, he will be temporarily residing at the
Lexington Hotel in New York City .

MOSSMAN said he could apt say whether the man who were
with RUBY were busineas associates, and he knew of no way of
identifying them .
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